BlueSpiceSocialWatch

SocialWatch provides the monitoring system for SocialEntities.

### Usage / features

This extension is designed to restrict notifications about social entities. So users do not get notifications for all changes to SocialEntities, but only for the SocialEntities they have on their watchlist. When a user creates or comments on a SocialEntity post, that post is automatically added to the user's watchlist. The watch button is automatically attached to all social entities. Not all social entities can be watched.

### Technical information

#### Configuration

There are no configuration options.
Rights (permissions)

This extension does not provide any new permissions.

Requirements

Requires BlueSpiceFoundation and BlueSpiceSocial.

More info

For a detailed description and usage info visit our help page.

Demo

Try out watching a SocialEntity such as a discussion topic in our BlueSpice Demo. After logging into the test system, click Timeline in the main navigation.